Abstract . This paper deals with a solution for the problem of full shaking force and shaking moment balancing of spatial multi body systems with open kinematic chains. Firstly, the general conditions for complete dynamic balancing of spatial multibody systems are formulated. These include formulae for complete elimination of the resultant inertia force and inertia couple caused by all moving bodies. In the following example, the equations of complete shaking force and shak:ng moment balancing of a nine-bar direct drive manipulator are given.
IN T RODUCT ION
The balancing of machinery has became an important research topic because a balanced machine leads to better dynamic characteristics and less vibrations. A considerable amount of research on the dynamic balancing of planar mechanisms has been carried out for several decades. It is well known that the resultant inertia force (called as shaking force) and the resultant inertia couple (or shaking moment) caused by all moving links can be reduced by either internal mass redistribution, or using counterweights [5, 7] or adding supplementary links such as cams , dyads to the initial mechanism [6] .
In contrast to the rapid progress in balancing theory of planar mechanisms , the development on the balancing theory of spatial multibody systems is still limited. Balancing methods of planar mechanisms can not be directly applicable to spatial multibody systems since kinematic and dynamic properties of spatial multi body systems are much more complicated. T he literature on this respect therefore is very little (see [1] - [4] ) .
Based on theory of multibody dynamics, the general conditions for complete shaking force and shaking moment balancing of spatial multibody systems have been derived theoretically in t his paper. These include formulae for complete elimination of the resultant inertia force and inertia couple caused by all moving links. A first attempt is made here to present a solution for the problem of complete balancing of spatial multi body systems wit h open kinematic chains. In the following example, the equations of shaking force and shaking moment balancing of a nine-link direct drive manipulator are given. A specialized code has been developed on the MAPLE environment for this study.
. GENERAL CONDITIONS F OR C OMPLETE SHAKING FORCE A ND SHAKING MOMENT BALANCING OF SPATIAL MULTIBODY SYSTEMS
We consider a spatial multibody system with holonomic and rheonomic constraints as a set of linked rigid bodies in an open or a closed loop structure shown in Fig. 1 . The shaking force F * and the shaking moment M 0 tliat caused by all moving bodies can be expressed in the compact matrix form [1] , [8] :
where mi is t he mass of t he i-th body, n -the number of bodies, ri -the position vector of the center of mass Ci, Vi -t he velocity of the center of mass Ci, Wi -the angular velocity of the i-t h body, I i -t he matrix of the inertia tensor of the i-th body referred to Ci, p -t he linear momentum of the system, L o -the angular momentum of t he system taken about fixed point. 
where Jri(wq) and J Ri(wq) denote the 3 x f Jacobian matrices that relate velocity Vi and angular velocity Wi to t he generalized velocities q = [qi, £i2, .
Substituting (2 .3) and (2 .4) into equations (2.1) and (2 .2) , t he shaking force F * and the shaking moment M 0 can be written in t he form
. (2.6)
So, the spatial multibody system can be completely balanced if the shaking force and the shaking moment vanish, this yields
. Equations (2 .8) and (2 .9) are the general conditions for complete dynamic balancing of spatial multi body systems. If the mass distribution of the bodies that satisfies equation (2.8), the shaking force will be fully balanced (static balancing). However, in general, the shaking moment can not be fully balanced by internal mass redistribution [4] . One of current trend in dynamic balancing is minimizing the shaking moment of the full force balanced system [5] .
Note that equations (2.8) and (2.9) are expressed in the inertial reference system. The elements of inertia matrix Ii are time dependent. The term I iJ Ri(q) of equation (2 .9) can be developed most conveniently in the body-fixed coordinate frame because the inertia components of the body are constant in this coordinate frame.
The inertia matrix Ii can be expressed as [8] (2 .10)
where A i denotes the rotation matrix of the i-th body referred to the fixed coordinate frame, I}i ) is the inertia matrix determined in the body-fixed coordinate frame . Let w}i) be the angular velocity of the i-th body with respect to the body-fixed coordinate frame, it can be shown that
Substituting equations (2.10) and (2.11) into expression IiJ Ri(q), we obtain 
EXAMPLE
In the following example we introduce the application of the general balancing conditions described above to a spatial multibody system with open kinematic chains. Fig. 2 shows a nine-link direct drive manipulator designed by Abdel-Rahman and Elbestawi [2] . This manipulator is connected directly to three high torque actuators. The first actuator drives link 1, the second actuator drives link 2, which drives links 4, 5, 7 and 8 consecutively. The third actuator drives link 9 and consequentty, links 3 and the endeffector link 6. Link 1 carries the other links. Links 2 and 6 are assumed to be in a plane while the rest of the links move in a parallel plane.
First, we introduce the fixed coordinate frame {x 0 , yo , zo} which is located at point 0 as shown in Fig. 2 . In addition, the z 0 -axis is chosen to be in line with the first actuator axis. For convenience, coordinate frame {xi , Yi, zi} is attached to link i (i = 2 ... 9) at the revolute joint Oi in accordance with the following rule: The Yi -axis coincides with the largest of the link, the Xi -axis is perpendicular to the moving plane of the link. For the link 1, the x 1 -axis coincides with the second and third actuator axes and the z1 -axis coincides with the z 0 -axis of the fixed frame. The configuration of the manipulator is also prescribed by three rotation angle (}i , ( [c, -81
where ck is a shorthand notation for cos(h and 8k for sinltk , k= 1, 2, 3. Thus, position vectors of the mass centers can be derived from equations (3.1) -(3.4) and from [ h~+h~~+h~G -h~~
Ji= -(m2 + m5)a2 + (m3 + m4 + m5 + m7 +mg+ mg)a3 , 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The manipulator is statically balanced if expressions of Ji , h ,· h in (3. 19) , (3 .20) and -m3d3 + m4l~ -msl3 -m5d5 + m1l~ -msls -mgdg = 0
Conditions ( 4.1) can be satisfied by internal mass redistribution or using counterweights mounted on the links. These conditions may give simple design guidelines for shaking force balancing of the manipulator.
Furthermore, the manipulator is completely dynamically balanced if t he following expressions vanish fk = O, k = 4, 5, ... , 11. The research for shaking moment minimization of spatial multibody systems will be done in the future.
